
  

  



 

 

                

                           Captain Jim Moore                   
                                           April 11, 1948-May 2, 2023 

  

The very sad news that Golden Eagles member and retired Continental Captain 

Jim Moore has flown West was just received from Golden Eagles member 

Captain Dennis McDonald. Dennis` email containing limited details of Jim`s 

passing is posted below. We will provide additional information when it 

becomes available.  



 

 

The Golden Eagles sends condolences to Captain Moore`s family as they 

attempt to come to grips with this unexpected tragic loss. We wish them peace 

and comfort at this difficult time. May Jim have smooth air, favorable winds and 

clear skies for his final flight West. Rest in peace Captain, and Godspeed on 

your final journey West. You will be missed. 

 

Here is the text of the email received from Captain Dennis McDonald this 

morning: 

Just got off the phone with Jim Anstett and have to report that we have lost one 

of the really good guys (both in the office and on the line).  Jim Moore died last 

night from a massive heart attack. 

  

    On Sunday, Jim was working in the yard, when he didn’t feel well and his 

wife took him to an urgent care facility where they determined he was having a 

heart attack.  They called an ambulance and immediately transported him to 

Parker Adventist.  The doctors found he had blockage in basically all of his 

arteries up to 100% in one and 99% in another.  In trying to put in stents he 

went into cardiac arrest.  After up to five hours of working on him it was 

determined that he should be moved to Porter Adventist in Denver.  He was on 

maximum life support at that time and finally early this morning his heart and 

other organs gave out. 
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